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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to ensure that all the MVC controllers are secure.
Which code segment should you use as the body for the
CreateController method in AdminVerifierFactory.cs?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

D
B
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A server administrator decides to install anti-malware software
to prevent outside attacks. Which of the following threats are
being prevented?
A. Network flooding

B. IPSec
C. Software virus
D. DDoS
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
In which of the following scenarios would a hybrid cloud be the
BEST choice for an organization to use?
A. A retail organization that needs to maintain all processing
in their own datacenter.
B. A large development firm that creates applications for the
customer to host on their cloud.
C. A financial organization that must keep all data under their
control.
D. A security organization that performs a large percentage of
penetration testing.
Answer: B
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